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Ch pter I 
INTROOUCTI 
Thia etud)" is wholly concemed wit.h t in · 'WhO are enroll d in or 
Who have eoraplet.ed Institutional. en.. arm Training er provisions of the 
Vo tional Reh billtati.on ct for disabled vetterans. Ms program con-
tain provis1ona wbereb7 farm vet rans coul.d rec iv a portion o.f' their 
instl'IJ.Ctor · on tho t · Thi program. providing ch training, i er 
the direct supervision Gt t.be Vet rans Aditd.niatrat.ion in c~:iuuration 
with the S t 
In • 1946,. th State ard of Vocational EducaUonJt. after appro al 
bT the Accrediting Agenc7 o! the state, wa deaignat.ed as a training lnsti-
tution qualif ied to g1 e tlde type of training. 
or the tate.1 s n hundred 
t.rans bav b en organized in 358 school 
since the beg1nning of the tr ining ~ • Ap tel7 .30,000 indi-
. 2 . 3 
vic1uala have be enrolled. A peak enrollment of l.6,.000 was reached. 
Sev nl studies h :ve en de rel ti¥ to the program. as a Whol . 
Th se included tbe veterans 1n trail'd.ng under th Servie .. • s Readjust-
ment A.ct., Public Law '46.,. Seventy-eighth Co • June 22, 1944, which 
ended Public Law No., 2, Sev :t.y-third Congr u., rch 20,. 1933, to pro-
vide edUc ticn and traud.l'lg tor veterans of rld ar n, and atkied 
...._._(!_ Plan of Operation For th V ter Agrieul Training 
Pro 1951-52~ prepared by th Ok.lab S~ate Boa.rd for Vocational n-
eat.ion, D1Y18i.m or Veterans Agr.tcult.ural Tra1n1.ng,. Stillwater, Oklah • 
1952. 
~abed Repo~ Old. St ate rd tor Voca:t.i«u F.d.ucati ,,. 
3 Ibid., p. 1., 
Part VIII to Veterans Regulation l (a}, as amended. This legislation 
was a.mended and turt..ber liberalized by the enac t of Public Law 26s, 
Sewnty-ninth Congress, D eember 28, l:945, Public Law 679, Seventy-ninth 
Congress,. August 8, 1946, Public Law 3T/, Eight1$th Congres , August 6, 
1947, Public Law 411, Ei.ghtietb Co ress, F.ebrua17 14, 194S, and Public 
cmg the reports 0£ studies 
made-., "Some Outc es ot Participation of Vet·erana in Inst.itutional On-
Farm Training 1n Hiaeouri:",- George, w. egera,, Jr., Doctol"ial Disserta-
tion, University or Missouri, 1949. it.Progress Report Institutiooal On-
St.ate Department o! Education, Di-
vision of Vocational ._,-tion, Institutional On-Fal'!ll Training Pro 
• 
Ut.tle Rock and Univers!ty ot Arkansas, College of Education, D partment 
of Vocational Edueat1on1 Fayett.evllle, December, 1950,, and "History and 
Development of Institutional ~-Farm TraiJung in Arkansas", by t.he sam 
department. 
In Okl.abana, Mr .. Bonnie :Nichol.son, S\ate Supervisor:, Div1.sion r:,t 
Veterans Agricultural Training,, compiled a ttB1stoey of t he Veteran's 
Agricultural Tra.ining Program",. in 1.949, which inoluded all trainees 
under the pl'Gvisiona ot P. L. 11346 and P. L. 6.. A st-udy was com.pl.eted 
1n 1952 by Cl.ois E. Hutter, VATP Instructor, Sa.pal.pa, Oklahoma, enti tled, 
"A Study of' Opini ons Received F~ Trainees in em Oklahoma Regarding 
Procedures and Cute - s ot Ins-truetian. Provid«i in the Veterans gricu].-
tve Training Programn, which a.lso included tre.inees enrolled under the 
4 ual, Explanatol'7 of the Privile.ges. Right, and Benefit pro-
vided for Persona who served in the Armed Forces oft.he United St tes 
during 'dorld W. r I, World War II,, or Pe e:etime (at't.er April. 20, 1898)., 
and those Dependent upon th with Special Refe.ffnee to t.hoa etit ., 
Rights, and Privil.egea admin:1.st·ered by the Vet.erans Administr tion-, Oct-
ober 14, 1948, House Document. No. 745. 
provi8ions of both ator entioned l s . To the best or the writer's 
knowledge thare have been no reports or this nature which w re eonf"ined 
only to P. L. b-16 trainees. 
The author has served in the capacity or Training Officer, F.duca-
tion and 'fioaining Section, Vocational Reh bilitation and Education Di-
vision. 1n the uskog e., Oklahana, Veterans Administration Regiona1 
Office from July 29, 19-46 to June 13, 1952. 
M, PURPOSE .Qf. VOCATIO AL RmABILI'I'ATI ON 
''The purpos of vocational rehabilitation 1 to re.st.ore employabi-
lity lost by virt.ue of a handicap due to dis bility incurred in, or ag-
gr vated by, service on or atter September 1611 1940, and prior to July 26., 
1947. 
This program, under t.be direction of the Administrator of Veterans' 
Affairs, was authorized by th act of rch 24, 1943, Public Law 16., 
S venty i.ghth Congr s, which nded. Publ.ic No. 21 Seventy-third Congress 
March 20, 19.33, to incl,ude Toe tional traini.n8 as a benefit for disabled 
veterans ot World War II., and added Part. VII to Veterans Regulation l (a), 
as amended. Thie legislation has since been amended and liberalized by 
th rvic en's. Readjustment Act of 1944, Public Law 3&3, Eightieth Con-
gress, August. 4, 1947, by Public Law Ul., btieth Congress., February 14, 
1948, and Publie Law .512, Eightieth Congress · 4, 1948. 
Vocational Re ·· bilita.tion under Public Law 16, S ven-ty- eigbt.h Congress 
subjeet to the provisiona and limitations ot Part VII, Veterans Regulation 
l (a), s amended and ofter r !erred to as npart VII benet1tstt is provided 
exclwsively for dis bled veterans of World War II who are suffering tr a 
service-corm cted disa.bility for which c pensa.tion is payable under the 
law adminiet red by the Veterans et.rat1on, or would be but tor re-
ceipt of reti ent pay, and who are in need of vocational. rehabilitation 
to overc · e the handicap of such disability. 
Vocational rehabilitation is to be diatinguished from education or 
training under Public Law '.346, Seven~ighth Congress, subject to the 
provision and llmitations or Part VIII, Veterans R gulation 1 (a), as 
ended, and often referred. to as "part VIII benefitau, avail ble to 
both disabled and nondi.sabled vet.erana of torld ar II who meet the 
ligibilit7 .requi nts on the basis or service. 
The Administrator of· Veter s • Affairs ia ntho:rized to prescribe 
and provide suitable training for disabled veterano who et t he eligi-
bility quirement for vocation rehabilitation or "part VII benefits0 , 
and such training, designed to tit the v t.eran f or employnient, mq be in 
an ed.ueat.ional institution or in training on th job in a busin ss firm 
or industrial establishment in or near the veteran's place of resid ce." 
BASIC ELIGIBILITY R§Q.UIREM1• S 
(a) Aeti e mili.t rr or naval e rvice in the a d forces of the 
United St.ates at any time on or after September 16, 1940, and prior 
4 
to July 26, 1947,- or servic as described in (e) below. 
(b) Discharge or release from activ-e service under conditions 
other than dishonorable and under conditione other than those speeifi.ed 
in Section 300, Public Law 346, Sevent7-eighth Congress. June 22, 1944, 
set forth in Sect-ion 202, o:r a status as: described in (r) below. 
( c) Serviee-col'Ulected. compensable disability dae to World War II 
a rvice. 
(d) aed tor vocational rehabilitation to overcome handicap of 
such diaabilit7. 
(e) Active military or naval service in the a.med forces of any 
govemment allied with the United St ates in World War II in the same 
manner and to the ea.me extent a those who 8erved in the active mili-
ta.17 and naval service or the United States, providech (l) That such 
person shill have been a citi~en or the United Stat.es t the time ot 
hi entrance into the active service, and (2) that such person is a re-
sident of the United States a.t the time or .tiling claim .tor such benefits 
and (.3). that such person baa not applied for and received the same or 
simil r hen fit.a from the government of the nation in whose active mill-
taey or naval servi~ he rved. 
(r) A person while on tondnal. leave or a person hospitalized pen-
ding final discharge ma:y be afforded vocational reha.bilit.ation training 
under tbis legisl t,ion (except that no subsistence allowance shall be 
paid in uch cases) ubject to all tbe atatutor.r p!'Ovisions pert.sining 
t.o eligibility except actual discharge or release fran active service. 
VOCATIO AL ADVISW . t AND GUIDANCE 
Th disabled veteran is given pro!'essional couns u. and guidance in 
the selection of an employment objective end such uitable courses of 
educat.ion or training · will nable him to overcome hi handicap and 
restore employ-abilit7 lost by reason of such handicap. 
The selection of an occupation 1n whi.ch rebabil1t.at1on will beef-
fected is based upon conside - tion of the indi Yi.dual. veieran • s education, 
vocational experience, abilities, personal desir a, and present disabi-
lit7, and. eont-empl tes that the .vocational training to b provided will 
supply the neoessaey occupational info tion. and develop the proper 
skills to a.tford the disabled person a well- rounded knowledge or and the 
a.bilit.y to perform the ekilla, job operations,, and work tasks which are 
e sential. to meetlng employment requiroments in t he chosen occupati.on. 5 
THE STUDY 
---
The atud.y" as organized consists of' two phases. Pha.s I cone ma 
thos veterans who are at.ill in ctive training under the above cond.1-
tima.. Phase II concems tbo e veterans who have already completed the 
preaoribed course of training and have been declared rehabilitated. 
s Mnnual op. cit. 
s 
by the Vetel"ans Administration. The object of the s'tud)r is to complete 
and analyze an opinion surv :y comple.t on Veterans A.gricw.tural Train-
ing Progr (VATP) trainees concerning: 
a . The instructor and the instruct.too. 
b. The school facility 
c. 'l'he ram r cilitJ 
The area ot this probl has been limited. to Adair• ·Cherokee, Craig, 
Delaware, and otta.wa Countioa situated in north stem Oklab • This 
wa.s •elected because it has been predominately th ea 1n which the 
author' s. work. bas been. confined. It• a felt that an important. t ctor 
in the auccea.s of the survq was a ne tor th interviewer to be on e-
what intimate terms with the subject.a. Su.eh would t.en.d to contribute t.o-
ward obta.ining trank, Ul'lbie.sed, and honest ewers. 
The area sel cted is a gen ral tanrl.ng countr.,. M jor animal enter-
prises are dairy, beet cattle, and poultry with swine and sheep lit as 
mi.nor animal enterprises. Pasture and hay crops are common, with com, 
oats, grain sorghums, whe t , barle7, rre, nax." soy beans, and forage 
orop grown cornrae.l"Cially and tor teed. Strawberries are the main truck 
erop with som limited cQilllllel."Cial ol"Cba.rds and a. t minor !ruit and veg-e-
tabl crops.. 
The i.nlportance of study relating to the roblem lie · in the ta.ct tha.t 
the Veteraus Agrl..cultural Training Program h constitut a vast adult 
ducat.ion pro .ram in rlcultural . dueation crea ted and developed. thro 
out the past six years . It. h8.8 been a prop with no known precedent in 
scope. An additiana.l. can.aid ration is that such a study of the probl 
mq adequatel7 serve aa basis tor dev oping expanded adult education 
programs in the future. A large number or VATP train.e s in previous 
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surv ys have indiea d tbeir desire to c-on.tinue some type ot volun-tar,y 
adult education progr after they have completed their training. In the 
Arkansas report, the number or vete~ s who s ted they w.er inter st d 
in further training in vocational :icult.ure aft.el" the termination of 
the institutional on-fA training progr was ll,401. This is 74 per 
cent of the veterans enroll~. In an earli r st'Ud7, nearly 60 per c-ent. 
or the t 
willing to pay taxes to support. simU r ta training progra!ll, without 
uubsist.ence paym nts, art r the termination of th institutional on-ta:rm 
training prognun. 6 In the study conducted by · 1 gera 75 per cent of the 
veterans expressed a will.in ess to support national nnd at.ate taxes, to 
provide a na:Uonal farm training program to follow the eanpl.et.ion or In-
stitutional On-Fam Training-without. subsistence-tor men who will be in 
the process of becoming established in tarming.7 In Oklahoma Huf.fer 
r ports that. 86.9 per cent of veteran train es that he survey reported 
th 7 believed thG public schools should offer broad progr or instru-
ct.ion in agriculture for a.dults. 8 Huft rel o round th.at. 76.4 per c nt 
or traine a 8Ul'"'I" yed alao indi:cated that they would be willing to pay 
taJces to support a ta training program. after the VATP is discontinued. 
In addition there is a large a~ or both non-veteran f rm rs and v 
terans who have not participated 1n this particular training program., but 
who desire to participate 1n tutur agricultural adult educatien 
6Arkanaa Report op. cit.. 
1 Gorge • egera., Jr., u e Outcomes or P&rt1eipation of Veterana 
in Institutional Farm Trainit\g in ssouri." Do.ctorial Dissertation, 
Univereit7 of ssouri, 1949. 
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Clois E. Huffer, '' StuclJ, of Opim.ana Received Frau. Train e in 
tern Okla.h Regardillg Procedures and Outcomes or Ins.tl"tlction Pro-
Yided in th:e Veterans Agrieul.tural. Training Prog • u 
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programs. The possibilities are almost unlimited. This study will attempt 
to bring out. tbe opinions of both vet rans who are currently enrolled in 
the present prog and those Who have alread7 completed programs, reg 1'1-
ding their ev-aluation ot trainin eeived and de.sire conceming such pro-
posed future progr • 
In this study an attempt was d to give wch consideration to the 
impertanee o~ obtaining an wibia.sed opinion :from the trainees as to what 
they really think about the quality., quantity, and ef'.fectiveness of the 
inst1"11ction that they have received. 
The ade cy of th local school tacilit1es is anothfl" factor given 
consideration in the survey. The last section deals with the adequacy 
ot the local t rm. facilities of trainees and some of th more CVI' lJl!W'U 
pproved practices that have been introduced and applied on the indivi-
dual farms during the l ast year. 
The primary purpose or this study is to obtain the opinions 0£ 
P. L .• /;16 trainees concerning the Institutional On- Farm Training Program. 
e of the sub-purposes to be realized are as follows: 
• 
a . To determine how worthwhile the veterans consid r the program 
has been to them indi viduall7. 
b. To find. the length ot the average period o! training indivi-
duals h ve recei ed. 
c . To discover 1f the tenure of the per onnel involved in the 
program baa bffll sutticiently stable. 
d. To determin to what extent the veteran would be willing to 
participate in similar prog~ in th future. 
e. To arrive at po Bible conclusion a.s to wheth r the program 
has achieved the goal of rehabilitation tor individual trainee . 
t . To obt.ain an op1n1on as to how helpf'ul. the veteran feels that 
certain services rec~1ved from the Veterans Administ.ration representatives 
have baen. 
g . To det emin to what degree t h v, teran has felt satisfied 
with the quality of inatru.ction he has received. 
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h. To d tennine if certain types of instruction rendered have 
been satistact.ory from th veteran's viewpoint. 
1. To d tect it there are weaknesses in the schoo1 taellitiea, 
and the effect they may have bad upon the training received. 
J. To discover hat changes ha: e been de in the ts.rm facili-
ties and how s:ueh changes. have arr cted the training received. 
DEFINITIONS: 
Course of Vocational R bllitatioru A courae of vocational rehabili-
tation., for purpose of part m, Vet rans Regulation l ( ) , as amended., 
ia course ot training designed to render a veteran tisfaetorily em-
ployable in th elected oc.cupa.tion. The course of vocational rob bi-
litation will not neces.aaril7 b confined to vocational training .. It mey-
consist of or .include education or training de.mgned to correct or remove 
the handicap of the disability or e en th disability itself or a part ot 
it., s tor example: training tor the c'r ction of speech defects., Up 
reading for the deafened veteran, et c . 0 
11In prescribing th type or course for a particular veteran, that 
type or eanbination ot types ot coo.rse. will be selected which will ren-
der the veteran o t tls!act.orily oyable in the selected occupation. 
Fe>r purpose o! part VII., Veterans Regulation 1 (a), as amended, th types 
of courses ot vocational rehabilitation ret 
§******* *~****** ***** **************** 
* ~ * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
(3) InaUtutigna,.l. .Qn-Fam Course.. For purposes of part VII, a 
course which ia priaarily tra.in1ng on a farm combined. with related group 
inst,rue:tion both tumished by an educational. institution or other train-
ing agency and wh i ch has the following constituents,: 
(a) Organized group inatruction in agricultural and related 
subjects 0£ a.t le st 200 hours per 7 r (not less th eight hours 1n any 
one month and sutticientl.7 more in other months to aggregate the required 
200 hours per year) at an agricultu l school or other educational agency .. 
(b) Individual in truetion on a ta by the agricultural school 
or other educat ional agency. 
(c) indivi.dual. training prog d signed to restore empl.07-
abllity, carotull;y planned and developed by the Veterans Administration 
1n collaboration with the agricultural school or other uca.ticnal agency 
9vet.erana dminiatrat.ion Regulations. Voe tional Rehabilitation and 
Education, Par. 10200. 
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to :uit th needs ot the 1nd1vidu.al vet&l"an and with Ml eonsid rat.ion 
to: 
1 . The ai,ze and act.er ot tbe rarm on which the wtaran 
is to receive the on-tum pan of hi:s course. 
2. 1'h need. tor making th veteran proficient, in tb type 
or le.ming for which h ia traio1mg-in p1ann.1.ng. prodaei.ng, ting, 
tam aechaniu, eoo.nrvation ot ta.-na reaoureee, eonservat.ion ot tooo, f 
tinmcing, t 1111nag t,. and the k eping of t and hGlle accounta. 
(d) The coune. in dition., shall. u.tiafy' the requirements 
ot e1t.h · of the following: 
1. The course ,- pl'&vide for tbe veter to perf'om t.he 
on-t ?'ll. par\ ot hi• C.Olll'&e on a £arm under his own control, in whieb casei 
_ . Thel' shall be plan for t~ in1ng the veteran 
which shall COl'lsi~ r: (1) A ccnplete:, writt.i &RU"YeJ' ot the fa.Dll on 
wh1ch the v.teran is to pursue t.raining made b7 a VA training ot'ficer t 
the veteran•a. t.ana prior to induction or the veteran int.o t:ra:fning and 
ahowi.ng ror · ch of the tat'lling enterpri.a on the f m and for all otb r 
factors thereon all cbaracteristiea which a s ravorabl and unfavor-
able 1nd1cationa to the pv.nmtt of S&~iatactm, tal'ldng Oil that t ; and 
shoring as tu.rther bas1a fe>l' ap v.al or dieapproval o.f th t tor pur-
po:su c~ t,raining under ~ VU,, cmuuaUon. ot t.he pr et1:ea1 potent!.-
. allti&s o! the t · 
(&) Im over-,a.U, long te:na tima h plan 
b Md, llpGll the surv.,- o~ th tam ahOld.ng all la1'lll eaterprisee which are 
to be operated ,and showing tor .aoh enterprl.ae the goal .tn t nm or- sige 
and/or incre sed product.ion to Which the es:rterpriae must be developed 
incident to t.he t:rabdng and during the training period in c.rder to af-
fo~ the veteran Rldmum potential ot h terpnse; showing also th 
projects: and improved praetiooa nec;easar;r and bicb ar planned to ~com-
plloh th. goal in each enterpria ; and shmring th.e improvement.a to be mad 
1n femil,y living, 1. • , tood,. shelter. ·et.c. 
U) annual farm and hale plan preps.Nd before 
the btgimaing of e ·ch crop yenr of tho proscribed e<>U!"& based upc,n th& 
o il'-all, long tena f'a and home plan and showing the ·veteran' assets 
lia.billtlea at the ginning ot th crop year .,, tor each enterprise, 
th port.1 ot the over-all goal that. is t.o be aceomplished that erop y r 
and the .improvement.a including proj.ecta. to be undfl"takeD to acCGl!lpli 
each of the mwnl goal.a with the te that. ch impN nt o-r project 
is. to be •tarted; and t.be planned expense and income. The amm:al lSl'lll 
and bane plan also will. pr-ovide for posting the date tha'.t ch 1.mprove--
:tor project ·ia aat.i t ctorlly c eted. and the etual expenses and 
income. 
(a) A detailed individual training pn>gr, shGw1ng 
the kind and amount ot inst.ructicn-claa&.l"'OClGl and individual-needed and 
plann · tor each f'UII terprlae and/or each assigned project t.o make the 
• 
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veteran able to accomplish the projects and improved practices in the fann 
and home plans and providing under each enterprise the total time spent 
on those projects anc! the total time devoted to instruction-classroom and 
individual--and to related home study assi gnments • 
.!?• The course shall provide for not less than 100 
hours of individual instruction per year, not l eao than 50 hours of which 
shall be on such f am (with at lea.st two visits by the instructor to such 
farm e ch month) . 
.£.• The individual instruction shall be directly con-
cerned with carrying out the, over-all and annual farm. and bane plans and 
the individual training program baued t henon anci. shall consist of teach-
ing the veteran the specific practices and methods appropriate to his par-
ticular farm and which are n cessaey to carry out. the veteran's farm and 
home plan, including the set.ting up and maintaining of !arm and home ac-
counts. It shall include also assigning home studies directly related to 
particular assigned jobs or projects the successrul accomplishment of which 
requires the technical in.formation from such related stud7. 
·g. The major part of the classroom instruction shall 
have direct relation to the !arming activities on the veteran ' s ram. 
o. The individual instruction on the farm shall be 
given by the vet.era.z~• s school instructor. 
l.• The operation of the farm shall be under the can-
pl te control ot the veteran by ownership, lease, or other written tenure 
arrange.,ient affor ding such control. 
g . The f arm at the time of induction of the veteran 
into training shall be of such size and cha.ra.eter that., together with the 
cl assroom instruction part of the course, it will occupy the full time or 
the veteran, will permit instruction in planning, m.ana.gem.ent and operation 
of the major farming enterprisea in the veteran's f arm and home plan and, 
at least by the end of the necessary minimum period of training, will as-
sure him a reasonably s tis!a.ctory living under normal economic concitions. 
!l• The fa.rm must be equipped wit h the nee ssary build-
ings and equipment to enable the veteran satisfactorily to cOimnence pur-
suit of the course of institutional on-farm training and there ust be pre-
sent conditions which give reasonable promise that any additional items 
required for pursuit of the course, including livestock, will be available 
as they become necessa17. 
! • The duration _o.f the prescribed course shall repre-
sent a reasonable estimate-subject to lengthening or shortening, as neces-
sary-of how long it will Utke to accomplish t he goals set out in the over-
all farm and home plan. The estimate will be arrived t by determining 
what portions of the over-all goals can be started and completed in the 
year covered by the first annual f arm and home plan; by determining what 
portions remain uncompleted at the end or the first year; and by determining 
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in. wnat part of what Slll)8equt5t year the tmCcmplet d porti.ons of the over-
all goal.a CQD. be c J..&ted.. • . 
FU»CTION OF THE INlNG OFFIC · IN SUPERVISI : 
(A) "In dia<:harglng hi~ reaponaibllit.y of :m.pervi.8~ the trainee, 
the training officer, .trom the beg1nn1ng of t e t.rahdng, aball dG all he 
can to encourage., on th.e part ot th t~,- deve.'lcl . . t of an attitude 
of confidence and self-reliance: which ld.ll tac:Uit t the v •a pi,o. 
gre. s · hrough th course of train1ng to statua ot · i&t c:t017. empl.oyabi• 
lity. In bis duties a.a aupem.s ii" ot· the t 1rdng or the t.rain , th 
tre.ining officer. to th extent.. ~ cti bl , into d as iet the 
trainee, 1n all · tt n, e.t.t c.t· · bia trai.ning, b ·contiuuall.7 Qll the alert 
for circtlll8taac s preventing proper pi-ogres I and exert. eVff¥ etf'fft. to 
remove ft1f¥ :dhadvant.ageoua l:fiO"• thus promoting t e N hU.i :tion and 
empl.07&bilit,7 of th vet.em. 11 
PU · E OF SUPERVI I .t 
i'?'be purpo . ot superviaice. 1 to asoo:rta!n wnether th · training 
.aituatic:m or a veteran in t.-raWng under part. VII> Veterans Ttegulation 
o l ( ), ae end~ 1• sati t ctor,-. 'Whe l" he trainee is int 
ing aat.iatactor., conduct, with respect to at.t ce., depo nt,. and 
prop a 1n his course, wheth&r the cour. · of t~ continues to 
p : se rea'tora.tion or the vetean•• emplo)'abllit7." 
SO ARY 
An attempt ha been mad in Cha-pt.er I to •et.. forth the gro, s for 
th.ta study concem1.ng t.he vo tional · dUcation aspects o! ~he Veta:, l!'!. ms 
Agricultural Training Progx-aa as related to disabled veterm!lll ·e1~a,i~ea 
1n t.he training progr in rtcbeastem Oklahoma. A brier history o£ 
the prograa 1D Oldah . s well as the histol/'1' or the develoJ*!nt of the 
t, pt ha been mad to ebow the purpos o_t vocational reho.b11itat im• 
t d gu:ldanCeJ 
be listed. 'l'be studJ ha.8 been delimited nd. t.be probl and purposes 
1°'v'A Regulations,. Vocational Reh bilitation . d Ed.ueaticn., P ·r . 10201 
11 
Ibid., Par. 10248. 
llxbid., Par. 10246 • 
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tatad.. Pertinent definiti:ons ef terms and som of the Veterans dmini-
st.ratim gulationa pertaining t.o t.he progr. are covered .. 
Chapter II will explain th thod o,r proc· ure utilized in conduct-
ing and ~ th survey. 
Chapter II 
ME.'THOD OF PROCE URE 
This study was under consideration since July, 1946. It was re-
cognized, however. that the report would show a much more complete pic-
ture provided a considerabl portion of the data could be secured from 
trainees who had already completed the full course of training. The 
maximum length of a course o! training is f orty-eight months . The as-
sumption was also ma.de that a comparison of opinions of trainees pre-
sently in training contrasted t o those of a group who had completed 
training would be worthwhile. 
The questionnaire was designed for the purpose of recording opinions 
of the train"ees. The questi onnaire was completed with the view in mind 
o! utilizing only one questionnaire for both groups to be surveyed. 
Several copies of the questionnaire were typed and a pre-test run ma.de 
on four individuals . Minor corrections were made and approximately 150 
copies were mimeographed. In addition. it was believed t hat in order to 
obtain tho most reliable data wit h honest, unbiased answers that a per-
sonal acquaintance would be very beneficial. attempt to obtain the 
full confidence of the trainee interviewed was very essential. 
Giving these matters due consideration, a list of the trainees in 
the area selected for study who had completed th~ir course of farm train-
ing under P. L . :ftl.6 and had been deelared rehabilitated was compiled. In 
addition, another list of all t he present t r ainees in the selected area 
was also compiled. Both lists of total trainees only slightly exceeded 
the total number desired. Consequently there was no need for any method 
of selectivity to be used. No attempt was made in this study to sort out 
t he group those considered to be classed as 11 superior" trainees . Only 
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one restriction wa used-no train wa eel cted who had be n in train-
ing l ss than ight nths. Ninety-six percent of th trainees 1n Phase 
I were either 'l1llder or had been under the author• supervision. Sevent7-
aix pereent. of th traine .& in Pba e II had bea und r the writer's super-
vision at. on , while a eonsici bl porUon b,ad been und r such auper-
vision for their total period ot tn.ining. 
Since several penonal tion wezoe. in olved and opinions est 
concerning other part.ices, it was decided th beat procedure would be a 
person-to-person intervi.ew. It va t'elt. that. a bett.er ex.pl · t.ion of the 
purpo of th report eould e orally. The only suit ble locale con-
a the vet ran•• ta · 
Th et Ume of year to ccmpl.ete the int · rvi was given consider-
ation. Various r. ct.ors such a.a weat.her cmditions., read condition• and 
peak work periods wel"e taken into consideration. Tb eonelueion d~ as 
to the •at· opportune t: e tor eonductiDg tha stud7 early spring. The 
tiel.d work fol" 'the report. was conduct$d in March and April with tb.e au~or 
taking annual le ·· :ve frQm bis polfition. 
The total number ot individuals to be cantaeted was definitely limited. 
A goal of .titty trainee that were pl"e&ently in training and fifty tbat d 
e et the prescribed course or training and bad been declared rehablli-
tat. was eatabliahed. e to the ewha.t. limited number or individual.a 
involved, it, was bell ved t ±. 1n ol'dar t-e obtain the best represent,attive 
op1ni0118 no more than &ix indivi.duals who· were receiving, or bad received 
training t any one school should be selected 1n either phase. Train 
who had or were cunently enrolled in sixt en ditterent schools w re 
available in the :re and representat.1 Yea trom each ol the chool.e were 
uaed.. Host. of . the achoo1 were ecmduct.ing or bad CClllduct,ed mere then one 
cl.as . 
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Due to the type of questions asked and the Wormation sought, it 
was deemed essential for the validity or the study that as far as possi-
ble a state of ananymity be maintained. Neither the trainee's name nor 
that of his instructor appeared on the reports or survey forms. At the 
beginning of the interview t he veteran was informed that his name would 
not appear on the report and that he personally would not, be identified 
in the report in any way. Several did state, however, that it would be 
alright to use their name. 
One strongly emphasized point in the beginning of the interview was 
that the author was conducting the report in nn unofficial capacity. It 
was stated plainly tl\&t the report had no relation to t he Veterans Admini-
stration ir1 any way; that the author was working on his own time; and the 
purpose for which t he study was being conducted. 
It was further emphasized that this was not an investieation on 
either the t raine·e or the instructor and that information obtained con-
ceming any individual would be strictly confidential. It was pointed 
out that no individual would be affected in any way. 
After the purpose of the report was .fully explained the veteran was 
then asked if he would volunteer t.o co-operate in proceeding with the in-
terview. None declined. 
The medical ease history, educational level, results or aptitude 
tests, and previous military and civilian work experience had been avail-
able for t he author' s study during the period of' supervision. I f the 
veteran was consider d fully capable of completing the questionnaire satis-
factorily, he was given an opportunity to do so. If he declined, the 
questions were asked orally and the response recorded by the interviewer. 
It, due to educational limitations or certain physical or emotional con-
ditions, t he author felt that a. better response could be obtained the 
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questionnaire was conducted on an interview basis. In those cases where 
the subject canpleted the questionnaire, the author kept abreast on 
another copy and explained acme point.a and any questions asked. 
The average t ime for each interview was one hour. It took approxi-
mately three weeks to canplete the field work for the study. A tot 
of 1972 miles was driven in securing the data •. 
After the field work ot obtaining the date requested on th question-
naire was completed,, the tabul.at.ion of the analysis w s st.arted. The 
response to each individual. question on the questionnaire was recorded 
in one group. These groupings were then divided into ranges of statis-
tical data. A computation of either the ave:rag, mean, mode or percen-
tage. depending upon which bet fitted the situation, waa made . This 
data. was compiled into tables. These tables are listed in Chapter III. 
A copy of ·the survey used in this study is fmmd in the Appendix 
on page 96. 
Chart No. 1 on page 17 shows the location of the VATP classes tram 
which the trainees were selected. for interview. 
SUMMARY 
The method of selecting t.he subjects and completing the survey 
bas been discussed in Chapter II. A total of 50 trainees were selected 
for personal interviews that had already completed the course of voca-
tional rehabilitation on tho i'a:rm program. Also 50 traineos currently 
enrolled int.he an.me program were selected and the questionna.i:r com-
pleted during the interview by the author. 
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Chapter III 
ATION OF DATA 
sults of th opinions c piled trom the surY&J' administered to 
the 100 traine are given in th following pres ntation. The tt-aine s 
included in Phaa I are those who were currently in training at the 
tJ.:me ot the survey and the :reeulte are gi en in Tablea " An . Those trainees 
included 1n se II have &l.r ady ccnplet_ed the course of training and 
the resul:t are given in Tables "B". 
Age Range. 
Median age 33 • 
. age 35.32. 
Average age 35 .26. 
TABLE I-A 
AGE OF TRAIN ;f AT THE TIME OF fflE STUDY 
Number of trainees· 
10 
8 
10 
10 
6 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Percent 
20 
16 
20 
20 
12 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
Age range 
26-28 
29-31 
32-34 
35-37 
38-40 
41-43 
44-46 
47-49 
50-52 
Median age 34. 
Mean age 35 .. 34. 
Average age 35.3. 
TABLE I-B 
Numbor o.f trtlnecs 
5 
12 
9 
s 
6 
2 
6 
1 
1 
Percent 
10 
24 
lS 
16 
12 
4 
12 
2 
2 
19 
The ge range of the trainees listed in Table I-A is from 27 to 54 
years or age·. The age rang of those in Table I-B is from 26 to 53 years 
or age. There is no si.gnU'ieant dit:ference 1n ages ot the two groups. 
In a. atuey e by Huffer ot 1031 trainees in Oklahoma in training 
under P. L. 1346 and P. L. {Ill,,. the average ge or all tr&ine s was de-
termined to be 33.6 years.1 In the study ms.de by Hotz,. the median age 
of the veteran enrolees tor 1948-1949 in Arkansas was a little beyond 
29 years. 2 Both the Huffer study and the atud7 made by the author were 
,completed in 1952. The l atter date of these studies might account for 
the ditterence f'ound between the Arkansas etudies. An average age dit-
terenco ot t wo years in this stud7 compared to Hu.tf'er's study woulds 
t .o indicate that the P. L. 1/16 trainees s.re older than the average ot 
l Hurter, op. cit . , p . 14. 
2 
Hotz, op. ci t . , p. ;o. 
all trainees. A logical assumption c.ould be ma.de that the disabled 
veteran is older thau the non-diaahl.od group due to the likelihood or 
older mU1ta.r;y personnel becoming cat;ualtie ... of wartinte operations. 
One example is the l a rge number or military personnel that developed 
~ervice-connct:ted or service-aggravated arthritic condit.iona. 
Grade completed 
El.ementar.r school 
S cond .grad 
Third grade 
Fourt;h. grad 
Fllih grade 
Sixth grade 
Seventh grade 
Eighth grade 
High school. 
First year 
Second year 
Third year 
Fourth year 
College 
F.re1Jhman 
Sophomore 
Junior 
TABLK II-A 
EDUC1\TI ONAL LEVEI.. OF TRAINEES 
Number or trainees 
1 
1 
l 
.l 
2 
3 
21 
3 
3 
4 
7 
0 
l 
2 
Average grade cOC1p].eted 8.88. 
Percent 
2 
2 ' 
2 
2 
4 
6 
42 
6 
6 
8 
l4 
0 
2 
4 
20 
TABLE II-B 
Grade completed Number of trainees 
Elementary schoQl. 
Thi.rd grade 
Fourth grade 
Fi.f'th grade 
Sixth p d 
Seventh grade 
Eighth grade 
High school 
First year 
Seeond year 
Third year 
Fourth year 
College 
Fr~bm.an 
Sophom.ore 
Average grade ccxnpleted 8.86. 
1 
2 
2 
2 
4 
17 
6 
l 
1 
12 
l 
1 
Percent 
2 
4 
4 
4 
s 
34 
12 
2 
2 
24 
2 
2 
2l 
There is little significant di!f Tence in educational level achieved 
between these two groups. A comparison or average educatio.nal 1 vels 
attained in the 1031 train a :reported in the H · fer study reveals that. 
the groups are very elose in tha t. the average of traineas 1n the Huffer 
study w S.S. 3 Hotz repo.rted the edian grade l evel of .325 train es in 
Arkansas for the school yoar 1949-50 was a. 7. Another study by Hotz 
or all trainees in Arkansas enroll d for the s-chool year 1948-1949 w,m 
aleo a.f. 
The large range in educational background has presented one of the 
most chall .nging problems encountered in this training pro r · 
.3uurrer,, op. cit • ., p. 15. 
4Hotz., op. cit.,. p . /+O. 
TABLE m-
MONTHS OF TRAIN 10 COMPLEJ.'ED BY TRAIN 
8-12 
13-17 
18-22 
23-27 
28-32 
33-37 
.38-42 
43-47 
Mean 32.60. 
ed1 34. 
Averag 32.26. 
Range in onthe 
24-28 
29-33 
34-38 
39-43 
44-48 
Mean 45.50 
Median 4}!. 
Average 46.74. 
Number o! trainees 
4 
J 
' 6 6 
10 
' 12 
TABLE Ill-B 
Number ot trainees 
l 
0 
3 
0 
46 
Percent 
8 
6 
6 
12 
12 
20 
12 
24 
Pe.rcent 
2 
0 
6 
0 
92 
22 
It is evident that the group tha:t h 8 completed. the course ot train-
ing would have been in trairdng a longer perlod ot time. The range ot the 
trainees in Tabl Ill- A was tram S months through 47 onths. The range 
ot those reported in Table III- B was fl'Om 24 months through 48 months. 
Huffer also limited his study to those individuals in the range 
of 8 through 48 months of training. He found the average months of 
training eompleted was 23 .4.5 In the 1950 report by Hotz, of 206 
trainees still enrolled in t he program t he median number of months 
attended was 35.6 
23 
It is believed safe to make an asslirn.ption that this selected group 
has been in training long enough and is sufficiently familiar with the 
program to ably answer all survey questions satisfactorily. 
TABLE IV-A 
THE NUMBER OF DIFFERENT INSTRUCTORS TO WHICH 
EACH TRAINEE HAS BEEN ASSIGNED 
?lumber of Number of trainees 
different instructors 
One 14 
Two 20 
Three 6 
Four 7 
Five 2 
Six 1 
Average number of different instructors 2 • .32. 
5 Huffer, op. cit., p. 21 
6Hotz, op. cit., p. 40. 
Percent 
28 
40 
12 
14 
4 
2 
TABLE IV-B 
Number of Number f trainees Percent 
diffeNnt .in tructor 
On 7 14 
2.0 40 
Three 19 38 
Fo-ur 3 6 
Five 0 0 
Six 1 2 
Avorage number ot different inatructcore 2.44. 
A slight ine ae in number of different. instructors can be noted 
in Table IV-B. An uplanation for this difference might be in th tact 
that th:is group of trainees were among t.h . first to enter the program 
and there were :ore changes in t ea:Ching personnel at that t e du to 
t e pid expansion. ot classes. It iv anticipated that. as Uie pre t 
progr decline 1n size there will also be .sim:llar situation develop. 
It. is bell that. the program has become tabiliz.ed ins t ar a · 
teacher peraomicl is conefJl'ned during the recent. period. · other !actor 
that mu.et be considered is that the trainees in Pba. e II were in t.~ in- · 
ing for Nl average period of 14 .. 49 months longer than the group in Ph&s 
I. ?Jo c risen of this question can e made with any other available 
studiea. 
TAm..E V-.A 
THE NUMBmt OF MONTHS THE TRAINEES HAVE BEEN 
ASSI GNED ·ro THEIR LAST INSTRUCTOR 
Range in months Number or traine 8 
1 .. 5 
6-10 
11-lS 
16-20 
21-25 
26-30 
31-3S 
36-40 
41-45 
46-48 
Average number or months 15 •. 78. 
Mean nmnber of months 16.50. 
11 
ll 
12 
:3 
0 
3 
3 
4 
2 
l 
TABLE V-B 
Range in months Number of trainees 
1-5 
6-10 
11-lS 
16-20 
21-25 
26-JO 
31-.35 
36-40 
41-45 
46-48 
Average number ot months 23.58. 
Mean number of months 24 • 
• 
8 ' 
8 
5 
1 
7 
2 
3 
6 
4 
6 
25 
Percent 
22 
22 
24 
6 
0 
6 
6 
8 
4 
2 
Percent 
16 
16 
10 
2 
14 
4 
6 
12 
8 
12 
Since it was indieattttl in. Tabla :II that the group in 1':lse II 
h d been 1n training verago or 14.4g Qnths longer, it could be 
in tructor tor a longer pe,riod. 
T BLE VI-A 
THl OPINIO. S OF 
(This is t he inst opinion que ... tion on the survey form. , e questi 
was stated, n [Jnsw r only if y bav brui more than one instraetor~ 
Do you b rlieve that y would have recei ved a better over-all t.raining 
L 
prMram it you had been under f wer in t.ru.ct.or ?«) . 
,Answ r given 
ny 9 tt 
u 'o" 
0 '01' 
An er given 
••Yea" 
., 0 
o answer 
umb r of trainees 
9 
27 
14 
TABlE VI-B 
ber of t:rainee 
9 
34 
7 
Percent 
18 
54 
2B 
Percent 
18 
66 
14 
The larg percent or the trw1.ees anawering " 'o" to this st.ion 
ha.a mildly 5Ul'Priaed s , or the of'ticiala th t have work d clos ly 
with the program. e school officials have in ca.ted their concern 
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over the "tum-over" of i nstru.ctors. Apparently the large percent e 
ot these groups have been in f vor of having several instructors. Seve-
x-al of the train e explained: the :situati on in this manner: (1) usually 
if they had t hree or four ditterent instruetors, ost of the instructors 
would have specialized in ditterent field in colleg or .in t heir f arm-
ing experience; (2) they liked to have a special.1 t in one field t each 
that parti.cular subject; (.3) even though a good progr or work has 
been developed in n.o"'t schools, the instructors are prone 1..o spend more 
t eon their p ticular interests; (4) the trainee approved of t his if 
his major nterprlse and t h t of ·t.he in tructor eoincicted; if the traine$ 
had .some other major enterprise he ' g:reed wi th h a!or nti<.>ned 
policy. 
It is b rlieved that important fact.or involved in this sH,uation 
h s been the high quality of t he instructors ployed on th-e pro ·r 
The trainees informed e that th y di.d not resent a good instru-ctor 
being replaced with other good instructor i f the chang s did not be-
come exce sive. 
<me of the grati.fying conditions arising from this qu stion is 
t hat a portion of this group bas been rat don nervous-typ di bill-
ties and it co.uld be expected that they would have more difficult. 
t ime adjusting to a change in instruct.ors. 
The percentage ot t he trainees Cl.4-28%) that h ~e been only under 
one instructor is rela.ti v tJ.y l&rg • The number ot trainees under only 
one instructor also coincides wit h the figures given in Table I V. 
TABLE Vll-A 
OPI NIONS OF THE TRAIN • Rm, RDING 
THE SIZE OF TH R PR ENT FARM 
(Th question was asked, "Do you believe your pres nt f arm will be large 
enough to provide a satiatactory living tor you and your family by th 
end ot your t .ra1n1 ng? It 7ou h ve completed t, . ining, 1s your ta.rm sut-
ticient.ly larg enough now?n). 
Answer given 
"Y II 
«No" 
An r giftn 
Number of trainees 
.36 
14 
TABLE Vll-B 
Number or traine a 
42 
8 
Percent 
72 
28 
Percent 
84 
16 
A heal.thy' situation is indicated here in th t 81..% of those that 
have al.r dy completed training believe thq have a sufficiently large 
ta.rm. It could reasonabl.7 be expected that their f arm t'acilit.ies hould 
be further developed t .han th . other group. On trainee add tho st. te-
nt, "Yes, but not nough to e a lot ot monq11 • 
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TA.BL VIll-A 
OPINIONS OF TH TRAINEES CONCEMl liG nr R Pl':CTATION OF 
FARMUG FUll. TIME AFTER nm co· PL I ' OF TRAINim 
(The que tion was ea, n ;you expect to r full t, e arter th 
completion ot your training?" To th.os that b already e eted train-
in&, the exp1 Uon w given to check as to wheth l' they were now 
farming lull time or not.) 
An er giv bGr of train e 
TABLE. VIII-B 
Pel'Cent 
92 
8 
er given r of trainees Percent 
ny s" 43 86 
ft o" 6 12 
Void 1 2 
A deduct.ion could b ade th t t..be in trai.m.ng t the pre.s-,nt 
was lllON opt.imi.t.io about their chances of farming full. -t • All 
ot the roup eh eked in Table VIII-B w.ere living on t.he at the t.. e 
or the aurvq, but W were follovin a e t7P ot part t · e ork. 
The voided question in Table Vlll-B w. t.hat ot a to er trainee 
th t had recently be hospitalized and di d not know wb t.ber he uld 
be pbysi.eally bl to continue r. .... L ....... .,.... Ne cheeked t.he quest.ion ny " 
.30 
but added., 0It I get able to work". 
Hutter reported that 82.34% ot the trainees he surveyed reported 
that they planned to continue farming ae a chief eans of livelihood 
and only 13. 38% expected. to find it necessary to supplement their farm 
income by the end of their training per1od. 7 
TABLE IX-A 
OPINIONS OF TRAIN S CONCERNING THE NEED 
FOR A SIMILAR PR!XiR 
(The question was asked, ttl)o you think there is need f or a similar 
program on a voluntary basis without subsistence payments in your ·com-
munity after you have c pleted your period ot training?) . 
Answer giv 
"Yes" 
"No" 
Answer given 
"Yea" 
"No" 
No answer 
Number of trainees 
44 
6 
TABLE IX- B 
46 
3 
1 
?Huffer, op. cit. , p. 33. 
Percent 
88 
12 
Percent 
92 
6 
2 
31 
The affirmative response obtained in this question is the most 
positive of any other similar reports studied. In the Huffer study, 
the question was asked, "Should the Public Schools offer broad programs 
8 ot instruction in agriculture for adults?11 The answer obtained from 
1031 traineee wa "Yes11 in 86.9$ ot the ease. Huffer also ked, "Would 
you be willing to pay taxes to support a fa training program after th 
V.A. T. P. is discontinued?" He received an affirmative answer in 76.4% 
of the cases. In the Arlean s study by Hotz, the question was asked, 
"ould yo~ be willing t o pay taxes to support. a training program such 
as this after the veterans on-fa.nn program is discontinued?" Fifty-
nine percent of the veterans an ered this question in the affirmative. 9 
It can be noted that the ~uthor avoided the controversial subject 
of taxes as the qu stion waS- worded and stressed the need for similar 
program. The opinions expres ed with regard to another approach toward 
financing the program are presented 1n Table XIII. 
Att ntion is called to the t act t hat the group that has already 
completed training telt the gr ter need for additional tra:hdng. 
8Hutt·er:, op. cit • ., p. 42. 
9 Hotz, op. cit., p. 50. 
TABLE X-A. 
THE OPINIONS OF 1ll .&: TRAIN CONCERNING TJL~ SUGGESTED 
NUMBER OF HOURS OF CLASS R(X}M INSTRUCTION 
Uumber or suggested 
hours per' month 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
8 
10 
12 
20 
Number of trainees 
7 
4 
18 
l 
1 
11 
1 
1 
l 
Average number of suggested hours per onth 5.33. 
Number of suggested 
hours per month 
2 
3 
4 
e 
10 
12 
16 
No answer 
TABLE X-B 
Number or trainees 
12 
l 
21 
4 
4 
1 
2 
s 
Average number of suggested. hours per month 4. 95. 
Percent 
14 
8 
36 
2 
2 
22 
2 
2 
2 
Percent 
24 
2 
42 
8 
8 
2 
4 
10 
32 
The largest number o:f individuals in each group suggested four hours 
per month. From observa·cion, it wa.s detect-ed that the greater number 
w re thinking in t erms of two hours for each cl.a.as period.. One trainee 
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suggested tho n-eed !or twenty hours per month, which is approximately the 
same as the present program .. No expla.nati.on can be given for the smaller 
numb r of hours recomnended. by the group in Table X-B. 
TABLE XI-A 
THE OPINIO S OF THE TRAINEES CC>11CE.RNING THE NEED 
FOR INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION ON TRE FARM 
(The question was asked, "Would you want the instructor to make .farm 
visits and give individual instruction on the tam?") 
Answer given 
"Yee11 
"No" 
No answer 
Answer given 
"Yes" 
"No" 
No answer 
Number ot trainees 
39 
6 
s 
Number of. trainees 
46 
l 
3 
Percent 
78 
12 
10 
Percent 
92 
2 
6 
Three trainees indicated by added notes that they would want the 
instrucwr to make f arm visits either at their request or on "an avail-
able to call." basis. 
These figures would indicate a rather positive endorsement of in-
dividual. instruction on the f arm. ec:nparison of the trainees preference 
• 
ot individual instruction on the ta.rm with the other types or .instruc-
tion will be made in Table XI. 
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Hutter asked the opin1.ons or the trainees regarding home tann visi-
tation as an item. of importance in planning future agricultural. training 
programs. Of the trainees surveyed on this question, 79. 4% indicated 
the phase of instruction was very important; 16. 2% indicated it or some 
importance; and 4. 4% indicated farm in8truct1on was not really important.10 
TABLE XII- A 
THE OPINIONS OF THE TRAI NE CONCERNING THE 
SUGGESTED NmmER OF HOURS OF INDIVIDUAL 
ON FARM INSTRUCTION P.ER MONTH 
Number of suggest.ed 
hours per month 
l 
2 
4 
5 
6 
s 
4 hours per quarter 
No answer 
Number of trainees 
2 
26 
8 
l 
l 
l 
1 
10 
Average number of suggested hours per month 2. 65 . 
10 Huffer, op. cit. , P• 44. 
Percent. 
4 
52 
16 
2 
2 
2 
2 
20 
.. 
N er or suggested 
hours per month 
1 
2 
4 
8 
14 
No 
On request only 
Once per quarter 
TABLE lll-b 
Number of trainees 
l 
25 
15 
2 
l 
4 
l 
1 
Av rage number of suggested hours per month 3.15. 
Percent 
2 
50 
30 
4 
2 
8 
2 
.2 
Again, the group that bad al.ready completed training indicated a 
greater need for this type ot instruction. This tends to f ollatr the 
results of Table Ill wber this same group was more positive in their 
need £or this type of inst.ruction. 
TABLE XIII- A 
THE OPINIONS OF THE TRAINEES CONCERNI NG TH E AMOUNT PER MONTH 
THAT 'rHEI \'lJULD BE WILLING TO PAI FOR THI S TYPE PROGRAM 
(The question was asked in the group of questione coneeming a future 
proposed program," ould you be willing to pay as much ae 10.00 per 
month for this type progr ? If' not, would you pay a.a much as $5. 00 
per month?") 
.;s 
36 
.Answer given Number of trainees Percent 
10. 00 per month 
Yes 9 18 
$5 .. 00 per month 
Yea 28 56 
$5.00 per onth 
No 9 18 
No answer 4 8 
TABLE X!II-B 
Answer given .Nur?!lMr or trainee& Percent 
10. 00 per month 
Yes 9 18 
$5.00 per month 
Yes 26 52 
i 5.00 pr month 
No 12 24 
No a.nsw r 3 6 
Th opinions of individuals of the t wo groups were very similar. A 
few of the trainees added the following additional remarks: 
"With limitations" 
"Pay on attendance and services receivedtt 
"Would like to but. don• t have tho money" 
11Yes., when I have a f ~.rm of l'lij" Olffl" 
37 
OYer 70% indicated that they would be willing to support a similar 
program b;y paying 5.00 or more per month. 
TABLE XIV- A 
THE OPINIONS OF THE TRAINE&'S CONCERNING THE VALUE 
OF THE V f.. ADVISEMENT AND GUIDANCE PROCEDURE 
BEFORE FllTERING TRAINING 
(The question was asked, "Row helpful was your advieement and guidance 
conference, test.a, and examnationa given by the Veterans Administration 
before you entered training? Very belptul, sllghtl7 helpf'ul• or not 
help1'ul at all. ") 
.Answer given 
Verry helpful 
Sligbtl.7 hel.ptul 
Not helpful at all 
Answer given 
V. l7 helpful 
Slightly helpful 
Not helpful at all 
No answer 
Number of trainees 
29 
15 
6 
TABLE XIV-B 
Number ot trainees 
22 
22 
4 
2 
Percent 
5B 
30 
12 
Percent 
44 
44 
e 
4 
It wae indicated that there was a relationship between the answer 
to this questJ.oo and the next question appearing 1n Table XV. A cross 
reference was oompleted on thos indivlduals answering 11Not helpful at 
" • In Table XIV- 1, of' the six unawerin not helpful at all, four 
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answered t he question in Table XIV- A y~:J .:ind two ansi.-fered no. In Table 
XIV- B, of the f'our anew ring not helpful t e. l, three answered the 
question in Table XV- B yes and ne answered no. 
The advisement and guidance procedure was explained in Chapter I . 
TABLE XV-A 
THE 1:IBfLY OF 'l'HE TRAINEES AS 'l'O JHETHER Tii£'Y HAD DEFINI1'ELY 
Dl'lJIDED ON Ff.P~.fING AS TH1'J:R OCCUPATION 
BEFORE V ADVISEMENT 
(The question was asked, ••Had you definitely decided on farming as your 
occupation before you were advised by the Veterans Administration'?11 ) 
Answer given 
11Ycst• 
"No" 
Answer given 
0yes0 
"No" 
No answer 
Number o! trainees 
42 
8 
TABLE XV- B 
Number of trainees 
42 
7 
l 
Percent 
84 
16 
Percent 
S4 
14 
2 
39 
The high percent of t he i nui iduale that indicated they had al.ready 
de-cicled on t armi11g as thoir occupation before t ey were advised would 
further expl ain t he opini ns concerning th help:f'ulne~s of the advise-
ment and guidance. Several expl ned that due to their past education,_ 
experience, aptitude, i nterest., firumcial positi on,. and physical disa-
bility that hey c nsidered fa.roing their 'best opportunity for training. 
'fho individuals that had ot decided on tho best. occupation for training 
indicated that t he advisement and guidance procedure was quite helpful . 
TABLE XVI-A 
PARTICIPATION OF THE TRAI N.!:.1.l:S I N OTHER 
PREVIOUS VA TRUNWG PROGRAMS 
(The question was asked, "Have you been in any other type on-the-job 
or inst.itutional training progr under th Veterans Admini stration 
before you entered tho institutional on-farm training?11 ) 
Answer given 
Answer given 
Nu111ber or t rainees 
9 
41 
T, BL., XVI-B 
Number or trainees 
3 
47 
• 
Percent 
8 
82 
Percent 
6 
94 
The number of individuals that ha been in other type training 
programs before enteri ng f ar".l t r ,'3.in ng 1:1a s quite small. The type of 
previous training in which the ind vidu.als had participated was varied 
in institutional, trade school, and on-the-job levels. 
The attitude of same personnel i volved. in the program th t if a 
trainee does not succeed at some other trade or profession the la.st re-
sort is to make farmer out of him does not se to be borne out in 
this study. 
TABLE XVII- A 
THE OPINIONS OF THE TRAI NEF.S CONCERNING THE HELPFULNESS OF 
THE TRAINING OFFICER IN R~DERING ASSISTANCE 
IN F,.Rt'! PL/.f-41-JWG 
(The question was asked, 11In general, how helpful has the training ot-
:tic r been in assisting you 1n planning your f arm program? Ver:, helpful, 
slightly helpful, or not helpful at all. 11 ) 
Answer given 
Very helpful 
Slightly helpful 
Not helpful at all 
?lumber or trainees 
43 
7 
0 
Percent 
86 
14 
0 
"~ ns~ .. er gi vcn 
Very helpful 
Slightly helpful 
Not helpful at all 
Tl :1 • .E XVII-B 
iru::.:. er of traine:e 
45 
4 
1 
Percent 
90 
a 
2 
The duties of the VA Training Officer were listed in Chapter I. 
Several training officers other than the author were involved in this 
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study. It would appear that the t raining officers have done a fairly 
coumendable job in respect to rendering assistance in planning the farm 
program insofar as only one trainee out of one hwidred indicated that 
the service was o! no help at all . 
TABLE XVIII-A 
THE OPINIONS OF THE TRAINEES RIDARDING THE HELPFULNESS OF THE 
TRAINING OFFICER Ill REND~RING .. SSISTANCE WITH PROBLEMS 
CONCERNING THEIR DISABILITIES 
(The question \offiS asked, 0 How helpful has the training officer been in 
assisting you with problems conceming your disability? Very helpful, 
slightly- helpM, or not helpful at all.") 
.linswor gi n 
Vecy helpful 
Slightly helpfuJ. 
Not helpful at all 
Number of trainees 
46 
4 
0 
Percent 
92 
8 
0 
An er given 
'eey helpful 
lightly helpful 
Not helpful at all 
No answer 
Numl,er of tr.:.unaeo 
40 
5 
0 
; 
Percent 
so 
10 
0 
10 
4 
Improvement can be noted in this service in the present group com-
pared to t,he group in training at th "' start of t.he program. Most of 
those declining to answer indicated that they had not felt a need of 
this p&rticular service. The eervlce included assist ance in securing 
out-patient dental and medical treatment, phy iea.l examinations, ho.:,pi-
t al izat.ion, advice concerning work limitations., and physical and enriron-
mental co ·i tions that should be avoided. 
TABLE XIX-A 
THE OPINIONS OF THE TRAINEE:s CONCERNING THEIR 
CHOICE IN THE SELECTION OF LAWS FOR TRAINING 
(The question was asked., "If you had your choice to make again would 
you select training under P. L. #16? 11 ) 
Answer given 
"Yes" 
"No11 
Answer given 
"Yes" 
"No" 
Number of trainees 
48 
2 
TABLE XIX-B 
Number of trainees 
49 
1 
Percent 
96 
4 
Percent 
98 
2 
43 
Of the two trainees in Table XIX-A that checked "no"., one checked 
the sub-section "b", too much records and paper work, and the other 
checked "c"., other reasons, but did not state the specific reason. 
In Table XIX-B, the one trainee that checked "no" also checked 
sub-section "c", and stated that he would have received training longer 
under the other law. 
At the start of training, the trainee has a choice of selecting 
training under either P. L. #16 or P. L. #346, provided that he is found 
in need of vocational rehabilitation and qualifies for training under 
P. L. 1116. There are several advantag s that the disabled veteran has 
under P. L. #16. He does receive closer supervision under the direc-
tion of the training officer. The veteran in training under P. L. #16 
is required to keep additional reports that veterans in training under 
t he other law do not keep. 
The high positive reaction to this question would t end to show that 
th trainee has been well tisfied with the selection of the law under 
which he has been in training. 
TABLE XX- A 
THE OPINIONS OF THE TRAINEES AS THE TYPE OF 
INSTRUCTION THAT HAS PROV"m MOST BENEFICIAL 
(The question was asked, "Please rate in numerical order u -2-jj the 
type or inst ruction that has proven most beneficial to you: a . class-
room instruction; b. individual instruction on the fann; c. field trips. ") 
Item 
a . Classroom instruction 
b. Individual instruction 
c . Field trips 
No answer 
Number of trainees 
1st 
33 
s 
6 
1 
2nd 
7 
16 
19 
l 
3rd 
3 
22 
18 
l 
Item 
a . Cla ssroom instruction 
b. Individual instruction 
c . Field trips 
TABLE XX-B 
Number of trainees 
1st 
21 
11 
14 
2nd 
18 
13 
15 
3rd 
7 
22 
17 
45 
In Table XX-A, th re were six individuals that either mi.sinterpreted 
the question or checked one choice only. or those, 4 cheeked 11au and 2 
checked 0 b11 • In Table :XX-B, there were 4 individuals in the same category; 
three cheeked "a" and one "e". 
It a numerical r ting of three points for first choice, two points 
for second choice, and one point for third choice were given to each an-
swer, the results would be as follows: 
Table XX-A 
Classroom instruction ll6 
Field trips 71+ 
Individual instruction 69 
Table xx~B 
Classroom instruction 106 
Field trips 89 
Individual instruction 81 
The above assigned numerical ratings for comparison purposes seems 
to bear out the theory that the trainee who has already completed his 
training has a deeper appreciation of the individual instruction and 
field trips. 
One eommon criticism that several of the trainees ma.de to tbe author 
in comments was that more field trips should be conducted on smaller 
farms more comparable to t heir own than on the "show-place" farms. Two 
trainees stated that field trips should be more practical. 
Several t rainees i nformed the author that thoy considered class-
room i nstruction had been most beneficial to them due to t he .fact that 
more allotted time was devoted to that particular phase of instruction. 
A considerable number commented that each type of instruction was impor-
tant and that each phase had its own place in the over-all program. 
TABLE XXI- A 
THE OPI NIONS OF THE TRAilfBES CONCERN nm 
THE ALLOTTED HOURS OF I NSTRUCT! N 
(The question was asked, "On the present program, do you believe t hat 
t he allotted number of hours or training t ime for each type of instruc-
tion is too high, about right, or too low? a . classroom instruction; 
b. Individual instruction; c. Field trips. ") 
Item 
a. Classroan instruction 
b. Individual. instruction 
c . Field trips 
Number of trainees 
Too higb Too low About right 
4 
l 
4 
0 
6 
15 
46 
43 
31 
47 
TABLE XX!- B 
Item Number 0£ train.es 
Too hiflh Too low About right No answer 
a . Classroom instruction 
b. Individual. instruction 
c. Field trips 
12 
2 
4 
1 
10 
15 
37 
35 
28 
0 
3 
3 
It is interesting to note t hat a considerabl.y higher number indicated 
that insufficient t raining time was given rather than too much. The group 
t hat has already completed training was again consistent in stressing the 
need for additional time on field trips and individual instruction. 
The time of the year se to be a f actor of some importance concern-
ing field trips. Three additional apecifie c nts were made on this 
question: one trainee suggested ore f i eld trips in summer; one suggested 
more tield trips in winter; and another stated that field trips should 
be conducted in more s sonable t ime. 
In the general comnents reference was made to the l ength ot class 
period in several instances. Five trainees commented t hat they preferred 
one four-hour period per week. Another trainee suggested a two and one-
half hour class period. e trainee c ented that attendance at cla ss 
should be optional according to ent erprise interest, while another stat d 
th t indiv.1.dual f arm visits should be made on request. One trainee sug-
gested that better transport t ion was needed on field trips. 
TABLE XIII-A 
THE OPINI ONS OF THE TRAINEES COMF RING THE VALUE 
OF COMPENSATION AND '!'RAINING RECEI VED 
(The question was asked, "Do you believe t hat over a long period of time 
your training r eceived will be of greater value than the compensation 
reeei ved. on t his training program?11 ) 
Answer given 
11Yes" 
11No11 
n Equally important 11 
No answer 
Answer given 
"Yes" 
11No'' 
"Equally i mportant" 
No answer 
Number of trainees 
41 
3 
2 
3 
T.ABLE XXII-B 
Number or trainees 
41 
7 
l 
l 
Percent 
82 
6 
4 
6 
PereEftlt 
S2 
14 
2 
2 
This was a thought provoking question submitted for the purpose of 
obt, ining the r eaction of the trainee. average of 8,3% of the trainees 
surveyed believe their training received is ot greater import.s..nce than 
the money received. This figure tends to destroy the criticism sometimes 
heard that the trainees are in the program only ror the mone7 they receive. 
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T.ABl Z lllII-A 
ALLOTMENT OF TDIB FOR VARIOUS TEKPPJSES 
(nio question as asked, 11Pleas check the following units of instruc-
t.ion in which you think too :uch instruction t , t he right ount., or 
insufficient time ha.a been allotted to each enterprise: Dairy, beef 
cattle, swine, poultry, other animal enterprises, crops, past.ures, farm 
management, f a shop, rarm records. 0 ) 
Faterprise Number of trainees 
;too Sal About r!(-bt Not enoumi No answet 
D 1r., 4 37 9 0 
Beet 7 39 4 0 
SWine 4 43 3 0 
Poultry 7 37 6 0 
Other animal enterpris s 
' 
40 6 1 
Crops 1 43 6 0 
Pastures 0 JS 12 0 
Farm gement 0 41 9 0 
F shop 0 28 22 0 
Fa.rm records 1 47 2 0 
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'r JJ3LE XXIII-B 
1!nterprlse uml>e.r ot trainee 
Too much A.bout rlgbt Not enou&b no answet 
Daley 6 33 11 0 
Beef ca.1:.tle 7 .32 10 l 
Swin 6 38 5 l 
Poultry lJ JO 6 1 
Other animal enterprises l .37 10 2 
Crops 0 37 11 2 
Pastures l 33 15 1 
Farm. management l 35 13 1 
Farm shop l 25 2J. 3 
Farm records 2 42 4 2 
An explanation was given to the trainees that other animal terprl es 
included horses, sheep, goats, and rabbits. 
In order to show the thought and consideration of every trainee toward 
each enterprise, of those in Table XXIII- A, none checked allot the enter-
prises all the way through as either too nch or not enough and only 13 
checked all of the enterpri.ses as about right. In Table XXIII-B, none 
checked all the enterprises as too much; seven as about right; and one as 
not enough. 
The most noticeable weakn as that the question brings out is the need 
for more farm shop work. Pastures and farm management are the: other out-
standing subjects in which not enough time ha been given. Poul.try- seemed 
to be about the DK>st controversial subject. 
The pattern wa.s again repeated in that the -trainees that had already 
c<'ll1!.pleted training realized the greater need £or additional training inso-
far as 106 ent erprise-un1ts wor e checked as not enough compared to seventy-
nine enterprise-units of the other group. 
Som written e nts obtained on this qu st.ion are as follows; 
tt'fhe class groups should be divided into major enterprise 
interests such dair.,, beef, etc. 11 
0 1 w:oul.d like to have more welding an~ shop work. " 
0 I need ore det.a.U.ed in.formation and d pe.r study primarily 
in care and prevention ot dis ses ot liv stock. 11 
"l want more detailed int'ormation on care and tre tm.ent or 
lives~ diseases. " 
TABLE xnv-A 
THE RESULTS OF THE RATnJG OF THE 
INSTRUCTOR BY THE TRAINEF.s 
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(Th question was a ked, "Please rate 70ur present instructor [ ast in-
structor it you hav completed traininjl on each ot the following factors 
. 
as either excellent, good, tair, poor or no opinion. Rise only one:J) 
Tho following factors were pre entedJ 
• What kind ot job does ;your instructor do in giving individual. 
instruction on the t rm? 
b. at kind or job does he, do in conducting a class den'.onstntion? 
c. at kind of job does he do in planning and conducting a field 
trip? 
d. What k11ld ot job does h do in assisting you pl.an your farm 
program? 
• What kind of job d.oea he do in 1 ding a class discussion? 
t . In your opinion how does your instructor rate in handling discip-
line in the cl.a.ea? 
g . Rate him as to bis knowledge or agricultural enterprises found 
in the ecnmunity. 
Item 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
r. 
g. 
h. 
i . 
J. 
It. 
&. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
•• :r. 
g. 
h,. 
i . 
j . 
h . Rate him as to hi,s pract ical 1'..nowledge of f a.ming. 
1. Rate him a to his teaching abilit y. 
J. Rate him as to, over-all effectiveness as a teacher. 
Good 
-
Poer 
-
No pswer 
18 26 4 2 0 1a 27 5 0 0 
16 28 s 0 l 
15 30 s 0 0 
19 24 7 0 0 
17 25 6 1 l 
21 24 5 0 () 
l3 28 a 1 0 
15 2:/ 5 2 l 
20 28 4 0 0 
TABLE XXIV- B 
lluml,er of train es 
beellent ~ Ilk ~ No answer 
21 2.) 6 0 0 
22 27 l 0 0 
21 20 8 1 0 
20 23 7 0 0 
2.6 2l. 3 0 0 
23 23 2 l l 
2.3 23 4 0 0 
16 21 12 l 0 
25 24 l 0 0 
24 21. j 0 0 
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The number of trainees that cho ksd the same rating f or eaeh of 
the various items a.ro as follows: 
Table XXIV-A T b1e XXIV- B 
• Excel.lent 7 Excellent 7 
Good 4 Good 4 
It a numerical rating of .f'our were to be assigned to each answer 
of excellent, three for good1 two for fair, end one for poor, t he t,otal 
score tor each it would be 
Table XXIV-A 
a. 160 
b. 163 
c . 158 
.d. 160 
e. 162 
t . 1.56 
g. 166 
h. 153 
1. 153 
j. 166 
Average score 159. 7 
follows: 
Table XXIV-B 
a. 169 
b. 171 
c. 16]. 
d. 16.3 
e. 173 
f . 168 
g . 169 
h. 152 
1. 174 
j . 169 
Averag~ score 166.9 
U:sing the above method o! comparison, it is shown that the trainees 
· hat have already cooi.plet d their course of training tend to rate their 
instructora higher than these currently in training. 
The trainees are consistent in that one of the lowest ranking items 
in each group is practical knowl.edge of .faming. The most obvious clit-
ference of opinion ot the two groups is"in teaching ability-the group 
in Table XXIV- A ranked that fact.or among the lowest while the group in 
Table XXIV- B ranked that ractor as the highest. 
The- high percentage that rated the instructor as either good or 
excellent tends to support the statement prcviousl.y ma.de that the quality 
of the instructors employed bas been veey good. 
Attention is directed to t he f a.ct that only one instructor was 
ra~ed (either the pr sent or last) rather than a. composite average of 
all instruct.ors. 
• 
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Part ll 
A. Classroom. 
TABLE XXV- A 
THE NUMBER OF TRAINEES THAT ARE ASSIGNID 
TO ONE PERMANENT CLASSROOM 
(The quest.ion was aaked.:t "Do TOU have one permanent classroom?") 
Answer given 
"Yes" 
"No" 
A.newer given 
Number .of trainees 
37 
13 
TABLE XIV-B 
Number or trainees 
.38 
12 
Percent 
74 
26 
Percent 
76 
~ 
It is believed that t.he primar,y reason for the, schools having been 
able to provide one permanent classroan in so many cases is due to the 
tact the majorit.T of classes have been held at night. 
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TAFI..E XXVI-A 
THE lIDMBER OF TRAINJ1'I!S THAT SHA.RE Tifl!R CLASSROOM 
(The question was asked, "Does~ other class or group use your room?'*) 
Answer given 
Answer given 
"Yes" 
"No" 
Number of trainea 
)9 
11 
TABLE XXVI-B 
Number ot trainees. 
38 
12 
P rcent 
78 
22 
P reent 
76 
24 
An average of only 23% of the trainees ba.ve a separate classroan.. 
This factor is ot importance from the convenience and privacy stand-
points. The room can be better utilized to display pictures, charts, 
bullet-in racks., and other teaching ai.d it it is used by only one group. 
More pride 1a ord1narily ahown in caring for the room if it is used ex-
TABLE XXVII-A 
THE OPINIONS OF' 'ffiE TRAINEF.S CONCERNnlG THE 
ADEQUATE SIZE OF THE CLASSROOM 
( The quest.ion was asked, "Ia your classroom large enough ? 11 ) 
Answer given 
Answer given 
Number or trainees 
48 
2 
TABL.E XX.VII-B 
Number ot trainees 
49 
l 
Percent 
96 
4 
Percent 
98 
2 
There seems to be very little probl involved. 1n this question. 
TABLE XXVIII-A 
THE NUMBER OF TRAI.NEI!S THAT ARE PROVIDED WITH DESK SPACE 
(The quest.ion was asked., "Do you hav desk apaee for writing?") 
Answer given N1lmber of trainees Percent 
"Ye " 
"No" 
45 
s 
90 
10 
57 
Answer given 
TABLE llVIII-B 
Number of trainees 
42 
8 
Percent 
84 
16 
A alight improvement. ean be noted in the pres nt group o~ trainees 
CODlpared to those that have completed training. 
TABLE XXIX- A 
THE ?WMBER OF TRAINEES THAT RE PROVIDED WITH 
ADEQUATE LIGHTING IN THE CLASSROOM 
( Tbe question was asked, "I the llght.1ng sat.iafactoryl••) 
Answer given 
Answer given 
49 
1 
TABLE XXIX-B 
N\Dber of trainees 
49 
l 
A conaistent answer is given by each or the two groups. 
Percent 
98 
2 
Percent 
98 
2 
TABLE XXX-A 
THE NUMBER OF TRAINEES THAT ARE PROVIDED 
WITH AD~UATE HBATDlG FACILITIES 
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(The question. was asked,"Does the rocm have sufficient and satiatactG1'3' 
heating facilities?") 
Answer given 
uy951t 
"No 
Number ot trainees 
39 
11 
TABLE lXX-B 
Number of trainees 
34 
16 
Percent 
78 
22 
P rcent 
68 
32 
A alight weakness in the ~chool facility is indice.ted here. Some 
improvement has been shown in the present group of trainees canpared to 
the group t hat has completed training. 
Ac,cording to the trainees, the unsatisfact.or;y condition 1n respect 
.to heating facilities largely- existed in school .system.a that had a cen-
tral heating unit and waa not properly maintained tor night classes. 
TABLE XXXI- A 
THE NUMBER OF TRAINEES THAT ARE PROVIDED 
(The question was asked• ur s there conference room or office avail-
abl where 7ou can discuss probl 1n privat with your inatru-ctor?") 
Answer given 
oy " 
''?lo" 
Answer given 
"Yes" 
"No" 
~ umber of t rainees 
38 
12 
TABLE XIXI- B 
ffumber of t rainees 
Percent 
76 
24 
Percent 
68 
32 
A alight inlprovement is again noted h .re in the group that is 
still in training. 
B. School Farm Shop 
TABLE XXXII-A 
THE NUMBER OF TRAINEES THAT ARE PROVIDED 
WI TH" SEPARATE VATP FARM SHOP 
(The question was asked, 0 Does your school have a separate VATP farm 
shop?n) 
.Answer given 
.Answer given 
11Ies11 
"No'' 
Number of trainees 
7 
43 
TABLE XXXII-B 
Number or trainees 
l 
49 
Percent 
14 
86 
Percent 
2 
98 
The inadequacy of this item is quit.e evident. This condition 
answers the reason for the weakness indicated in Table XXIII. A 
gradual improvement can be noticed in the trainee group which is in 
training at present compared to those that have completed training. 
TABLE IXXIII-A 
'fHE NUY..BER OF TRAINEES T'rIAT SHARE A FARM 
OP HITH SOME OOHER DEPARTMENT 
(The question was asked, nno. you share a fam shop with some other 
department?"} 
!newer given 
"Yea,. 
"No" 
Answer given 
Number of traineea 
22 
28 
Number or traine a 
Percent 
44 
56 
Percent 
60 
40 
Since only W o,t the trainees in Table llllI-A had a separatt, 
f'arm. shop, it can be concluded t hat only 58% of all the trainees in 
th1 group had a.cces.e to e:a.y type o.f tam shop and only 62% of the 
. 
trainees that have canpleted t raining bad access to any fa.rm shop. 
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•r ABLE XXIIV- A 
THE OPINIONS OF THE TRAINEES CONCERNING 
THE ADEQUATE SIZE OF THE .r'ANM SHOP 
(The question was asked, "ls your farm shop large enough?") 
Answer given 
11Yes 11 
''Nou 
Ho answer 
Answer given 
"Yes" 
''Nou 
No answer 
Number of trainee.a 
20 
10 
20 
TABLE XXXIV- B 
Number of trainees 
21 
13 
16 
Percent 
40 
20 
40 
Percent 
42 
26 
32 
From previous figures, it can be assumed that the large percent 
·Of t hose not answering did not have a fa.nn shop available. The a.de-
qu.a.ey of the eize or the farm shops available does not appear to be 
very satisfactory. 
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'I' '1 BLE XXXV-A 
THE OPIN!ONS OF THE TRAINEES CONCERNING 
THr: AD~UATE muIPMENT PROVIDED 
IN THE FARM SHOP 
(The ~estion was asked, "ls it properly equipped?••) 
Answer given 
"Yes" 
"No" 
No answer 
Answer given 
"Yee" 
"No" 
No answer 
Number of trainees 
22 
7 
21 
TABLE IXXV-B 
Number or trainees 
13 
20 
17 
Percent 
44 
14 
42 
Percent 
26 
40 
34 
.A. very good improvement is noted in respect to a properly 
equipped ahop in the group prosootly in training as compared to the 
group that. has completed training. The inadequacy of prop rly equip-
ped shops is very evident. 
TABLE XXXVI- A 
THE AVAILA.BILITY OF THE FARM SHOP FOR 
USE OTHER THAN AT CLAS TIME 
(Th question was asked• "ls it available for use other than at. cl.ass 
time?") 
Answer given 
"Yesrr 
"No" 
"Don. t know'' 
No answer 
Answer given 
"Yes" 
"No't 
No answer 
Number or trainees 
19 
5 
4 
22 
TABLE XIXVI- B 
Number of trainees 
17 
17 
16 
Percent 
38 
10 
8 
44 
Percent 
34 
34 
32 
It is indicated that this question might have been given eonsi-
deration and an improvement. e in. the group that is pr sent.ly in 
training C red to the group that hu complet,ed training. Some 
schools bav worked out as tiafacto17 schedule with an instructor 
on duty at the school shop at various designated periods. 
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TABLE XXXVII-A 
THE AVAILABILITY OF TH~ SCHOOL FARM 
SHOP AFTER COMPLETION OF TRAINING 
(Th question wu asked, "Will you be allowed to use the fa.m shop at 
the school after the completion of your t.raining?0 ) 
Answel" g1 TI10 
"Yestt 
"No" 
"Don 1 t know" 
No anaw r 
Answer given 
"Yes" 
"No" 
11 Don' t know" 
No answer 
This service se 
Number of trainees 
18 
5 
5 
22 
TABLE XXXVII- B 
N\lllber oft~ ineea 
16 
12 
2 
20 
Pel"Cent 
36 
10 
10 
44 
Percent 
.32 
24 
4 
40 
to be fairly well developed in those schools 
in which farm shops are available. 
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c. Visual md Teaching Aids 
TABLE XI.XVIII- A 
THE NUMBER OF TRAINEES TH ·T REPORT AD~ATE MOVIE 
SOUND PROJECTORS AND SCREENS AVAil.ABLE 
(The questi on was asked, "Does your chool have a movie sound projector 
and screen available?") 
An er given 
An er given 
uye.su 
''Mo" 
No answer 
Number of trainees 
47 
3 
TABLE XXIVIII-B 
Number of trainees 
47 
2 
1 
Percent 
94 
6 
Percent 
94 
4 
2 
This teaching aid a.ppea.rs to be . dequately supplied to th.e trainees. 
There is little significant difference shown between the t wo groups. 
T ADLE XXXIX-A 
THE NUMBEH or TRAINEES THAT REPORT ADEQUATE 
SLIDE PROJ ~TORS AV, ,ILl BLE 
(The question was asked, 11Does your school have a slide projector 
available?") 
Answor given 
"Yes11 
''No" 
Anm.,.er given 
nyes" 
11No11 
No answer 
Number of tra1no s 
46 
4 
TABLE XXXIX- B 
Number of trainees 
46 
3 
l 
Percent 
92 
8 
Percent 
92 
6 
2 
The pattern in Table XXXIX was quit similar to the one found in 
Table XX.XVIII . No significant difference betweE>n t he t wo group:, s 
in di.cat ed. 
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TABLE XL-A 
THE NUMBER OF TRAIN.EES THAT REPORT THEY HAVE 
ILLUSTRATED CHARTS AVAILABI.li 
(The question was asked, UDoea your school have ill.ustrat.ed charts 
for teaching ai ds ?a) 
Answer given 
Answer given 
"Yea" 
11No" 
No answer 
Number of trainees 
47 
3 
TABLE XL-B 
N~r of train es 
48 
1 
1 
Percent 
94 
6 
Percent 
96 
2 
2 
The e pattern as t.he thre.e previous t ables is again followed. 
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TABLE ILI- A 
THE NU.{BKR 01•"' THAINEF..S TH.~T REPORT AU ADEQUATE 
REF~CE LIBRARY AVAil. i\BLE 
(The question was asked, ~Does your school have a satisfactory re-
terence library or agricultural books? 11 ) 
.AnStrer given 
11Yes11 
t1No11 
11 r-0n 't lmow" 
No answer 
Answer given 
"Yes" 
11No" 
No answer 
Number or tr inees 
2.3 
22 
2 
.3 
TABLE XLI-B 
Number of trainees 
25 
23 
2 
Percent 
46 
44 
4 
6 
Percent 
50 
46 
4 
The difference of opinion pertlrl.!'.ing t o this ~estion is almost 
evenly divided. Little difference is shown in the two groups. This 
t able sets forth t he most noticeable weakness studied pertaining t o 
training aids. 
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TABLE XLII- A 
THE NUMBER OF 'rRAINEES THAT REPOllT ADEQUATE 
BLACKBOAUDS AVAILABLE I N CLASSROOMS 
(The que,J'tion was asked, "Does your classroom have a blackboord?tr ) 
Answer given 
11Yesu 
"No" 
Answer given 
"Yes" 
11No11 
No answer 
Number of traineee 
50 
0 
TABLE XLII- B 
Number of trainees 
49 
0 
1 
Percent 
100 
0 
Percent 
98 
0 
2 
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The response to this questio1 was the most decisive of any q stion 
asked. 
Part III Farm Facility 
TABLE XLIII-A 
A COMPAUI SON OF' SIZE OF FARMS AT DIFFERENT STAGES 
OF TRAINING 
(A table was prepared requesting the size of farm and listing cropl and, pasture and meadow, and other land 
with a sub-heading of rented and owned under each. The following categories were listed: · a . At start or 
training ; b. Present gt in trainini) ; c. At completion of training; d. At present (it rehabilitatecil) 
Categories Class of land Number of trainees Average number of acres 
a . At start of training Cropland 
Rented 29 42.44 
Owned 17 72.88 
Pasture and meadow 
Rented 25 82.04 
Owned 22 46.81 
.Other 
Rented 13 90.84 
Owned 18 52.94 
b. At present Cropland 
Rented 27 56. 55 
Owned 2.3 41.78 
Categories 
Categories 
a . At start of training 
Class of land Number of trainees 
Pasture and meadow 
Rented 24. 
Owned 34 
Other 
Rented 12 
Owned 19 
TABLE XLI I I-B 
Class ot land 
Cropland 
Rented. 
Owned 
Pasture and meadow 
Rented 
Owned 
Number of trainees 
28 
25 
24 
25 
Average number of acres 
66.25 
62 .15 
95. 25 
64.63 
Average number of acres 
5.3. 84 41.os 
90. 20 
42.16 
~ 
------------------------------- ".....,_ ............... ~ .......... -. .....---....- ---
Cn·t:.ogorio::i t:laes of la.nu Nu:ribe~ of ·triune~s .,,verage nu.ub{•:r of scr ~s 
other 
R@nt43d 8 75.25 
Owned 13 47.23 
b. At conipleti on of Cropland 
training Rent.Ed 21 78. 00 
Owned .33 60.97 
Pasture and meadow 
Rentod 21 85.66 
Owned , 1 75.62 
Other 
Rented 4 66. 25 
Owned 19 88. "/9 
c. At pr~sent (if re- Cropland 
habilitAted) Rented 17 94. 92 
O..tned JO 53.26 
Paat.ure &nd meadow 
Rented 19 102,.l.0 
Owned 42 a1. 3; 
other 
Rented 3 61. 66 
Owned 21 S5.28 
~ 
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An explanation was made that "other" included woodland and waste. 
In Table XLill- A, the following obs rvations are made: 
1. The number of trainees rent.ing all classes of l and decreased 
from the start of traini.ng to the present . 
2. The numb rot trainees owning all classes of land increased 
tr the start of training to the present . 
3. Ot those trainees purcbAaing land, the largest n er 
bought pasture and meadow land, with t.he next largest group~ crop-
land. 
4. the average size of cropland and acres of pasture and mea-
dow land rented d creased !ran the start of training to the present. 
5. The average ize of cropland owned decreased whereas the 
average size ot pasture. and meadow owned increased. 
6. A general trend would seem to be that additional cropland 
was rented and additional pasture and aw land was purchased. There 
seems to be a dit!iculty in renting suit.able improved. pasture 1n the 
ar a surveyed. 
Observations made from Table XLIII- B are as follows: 
l . The number of trainees renting all classes of land decreased 
during the t , e in training. 
2. The number of trainees renting all classes of land decre sed 
from the completion of training to the present. 
). The number of trainees owning all classes of land increased 
. 
during the time in training. 
4. The number of trainees owning pasture and meadow and other 
land increased after the completion of training wh reas the number owning 
cropland decreased. 
; . Ot th trainees purchasing land., the largest number pur-
chased additional pasture land while 1n training. 
6. Of th train es purchasing land after the completion of 
training the largest number purchased pasture and meadow land. 
7. The average size or cropland rented also was increased 
at each stage. 
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g. The average size or pasture and meadow land owned was in-
creased at each stage. 
A comparison of both tables gives the following observations: 
1. The amount ot rented crop land farmed is la.rg r in the 
group that has canpleted training. 
2. The amount ot rented pastur and meadow is larger int.he 
group that. has completed tr&ining. 
3. A larger number ot trainees has purchased all cl.asses ot 
land in the group that has eanpleted training. 
4. A decrease in the nmnber of trainees renting other land 
is found in both groups, whereas an increa e 1a found in the number 
purchasing this class of land in both groups. 
Number of Approved Praetices Canplet.,«l 
TAR.E n.IV-A 
THE NUMBER AND El:.TENT OF TRAINEES USING PUREMID 
SlRF.S OF CATTLE VERSUS GRADE smES 
(The question was asked., ''How many cows did you breed last year to a 
purebred bull? How many to a grade bull?") 
Item Number of trainees Scope of participation 
Trainees using only purebred 
bulls 33 
Trainees using only grade 
bull.8 
Trainees uaing both purebred 
and grade bulls 
Traineea not reporting any 
cattle bred 
Cattle bred to purebred bulls 
Cattle bred to grade bulls 
11 
1 
389 
99 
• 
77 
TABLE ILI¥ 
It.an Number ot trainees Scope or parti.cipation 
Trainees using only purebred 
bull 37 
Trainees using only gnde 
bull 
Trainees using bot h purebred 
and grade bulls , 
Cattle bred to purebred bull 
cattle bred t.o grade bull 
10 
661 
91 
The trairu3es that hav completed training showed an increase over 
the group st.ill in training status in participation in th13 purebred sire 
program both as to the number oi' trainees participating and the ammmt 
ot cattle involved. 
TABLE XLV-A 
THE NUMBER AND lilTENT OF TRAINEES USING PUREBRED 
SIRF.S FOR SWINE VERSUS GRADE SIRES 
(The question was asked, "How many sows did you breed last year to a 
purebred boar? How many to a grade boar?") 
Item 
Trainees using only purebred 
boars 
Trainees using only grade 
boars 
Trainees using both purebred 
and grade boars 
Trainees not participating 
in swine program 
Sows bred to purebred boar 
Sows bred to grade boar 
• 
Number of trainees Scope of participation 
29 
8 
1 
12 
83 
15 
79 
TABLE XLV-B 
It Number of tre.inees Scope of participation 
Trainees using only purebred 
bous n 
Train s using only grade 
boars 8 
Trainees using both purebred 
and grade boars 1 
Trainees not pa~ic1pating 
in swine program 20 
Sows bred to purebred boars 54 
Sowa bred to grade boar 17 
'l'he results of this table tend to indicate that the trainees cur-
rentl.y" in training are carrying on a better breeding program with swine 
and are participating 1n the hog business to a greater extent than those 
who have caupleted training. A significant observation might be that 
at the time of the survey hog prices we·re lower in this area than at 
any time in the past five years. 
TABLE XI.VI-A 
THE REPORT OF THE TRAINEES CONCERNING 
THE PERCENT CALF CROP RAISED 
(Th question was a.sked, "What percent cal.£ crop did you raise out ot 
cow that you had t he tuU 7 · r during the l ast year?") 
80 
Item ber o.f trainees Percent caU' crop 
TraiMe.s reporting oal..vea raised 
Average percent of calf crop raised 
TABLE XLVI-B 
47 
86.84 
Item Number ot trainees Percent calf crop 
Tr- inees reporting ealves raised 
Average percent of calf crop raised 
49 
91.96 
An increase et s .12,% of calves reised indicated in the group ot 
traine s that has ccan.ple-ted training over the group that. is still in 
traini.ng. Thie ould seem to indicate an application ·Of approved 11 ve-
stock praetices lea.med while in the t.raining pro 
81 
TABLE XLVII- A 
THE REPCiRT 01' TRE TRAINEES CONCERNiliG 
THE Avml.AGE NUMBER CF PIGu M IS 
(Th que ti.on was sked, UHQw many pigs per litter did you average l ast 
year? Number sows t. rrowed? Number or pigs?") 
It Number of trainees Number pigs Number sows 
per litt er fa.rreved 
Traine a reporting pigs raised 37 
Average number pigs rai-eed per 
litter· 6.7 
Average number .sows farrowed 3.09 
'l'AB:.E XLVIl- B 
Item Number of trainees Numb r igs Numb r sows 
per litter farrowed: 
Tr&ineea reporting pigs raised .31 
Average number pigs raised per 
litter 7.7 
Average number of sows ! arrowed 
Although fewer trainees t ba.t have completed training participated in 
a swine program, the ones that did participate averaged one pig per litter 
more and maint.ained a larger number of sows. A higher ef.Ciciency in pro-
duction of hogs is indicat d by the group ot traineea t hat has completed 
training. 
TABLE XLVIII- A 
THE EXT T OF LIDUME CROP PL fiTL'\~GS 
(Th question was a.eked, 11How man.y acrff 0£ 1 gumes di d you pl.ant last 
y ar?") 
Item 
Trainee reporting legume 
crops planted 
Number 0£ trainee& Scope of participation 
Av. rage number of acr a of legume 
crops pl.ant,ed 
It 
Trainee reporting legume 
crops planted 
TAB.tE XLVIII-B 
Number ot trainees Se.ope of parM.cipaUcm 
A~e number or acres o! l gume 
crops pl.anted 
A slight increase wa noticed in the n r of t .raineea that. have 
completed training that participated in growing l.egume crops as il a. 
la.rg r acreage grown. 
TABLZ XLIX- A 
THE PARTICIPATIO OF TH: TR I.Nu.ES 111 
SPRLADING LL'-lE ON TH:1R FARMS 
(The question was asked., HQn how l?ltilly acres did you spread lime last 
year?tt) 
I ten Number o.f trainees Scope of participation 
Trainees reporting use o! 11m 
Avera.g number of acres l.1med 
9 
TABLE XLIX-B 
Item Number of trainees Scope of participation 
Trainee repo-rting use of lime 
Averag number of cres limed 
6 
66.6 
83 
Th spreading ot lime is ordinarily a practice that is not pa11ti-
cip tad in evecy year and not all of the farms urveyed in the area re 
in need of lime. The above tables seem to ind.icat.e that fflW'er t.rain e 
that have ccmpleted training used this practice last year but those that 
di d part,icipate in the program used lime on a l arger acreage •. 
TABLE L-J. 
THE PARTICIPATI ON OF THr~ TRAlNZES I N SPREADING 
PHOSPHATE ON TI• R FARMS 
( The queotion we.a asked, 110n how IlillllY' acres d:i.d you spr ad phospru t e 
l aat year?0 ) 
• 
84 
Item Number of trainees Scope or partici ti.on 
Trainee.a reporting the use or 
phosphate 16 
Ave1*'3.ge number of acres 
pho phat.ed 25.12 
TABLE L-B 
It-em Number of trainees Scope of participation 
Trainees reporting the use of 
phosphate 20 
Average number· or acres )J.85 
In a eomparison of these tables. it can be seen that the group of 
trainees that have already completed training participated to a gre ter 
extent in t,his practico than t he group presently in training. 
An expl.anat.ion wa.s given on this quest.ion that only raw rock or 
super phosphate should be considered rather t.han t ho phosphorus element 
in a mixed f ertilizer. 
T}..BLE LI- A 
THE PARTICIPATIOM OF THE TRAINRT!'S IN THE 
USE OF COBMERCH.L PlJlTILizm 
('l'he qi ntion waa :'I.Ok ~ n0n how many aeres o crop 1 8.nd di d you use 
c ercial t ert.ilizer l ast ye r? On how many aer s ot crop land did 
you . ot use comm.ercie.l fertilizer l aot 7ear? t1 ) 
It 
T:raineau using commerci al 
t rtilizer on all crops 
Trainees wring o ereial 
t rtilizer on some crops 
Trainees not using e ercial 
f ertllizer on ~ crops 
Trainees not raising any- crops 
Average number or aeres of 
crops fertili zed 
Average number o! acre ot 
crops not fertilized 
Number of Percent Average acres 
trainees per trainee 
16 32 
10 20 
10 20 
14 28 
.51. 0.3 
37. 90 
85 
TtBLE LI-B 
Ite 
Trainees using coimuercial 
fertilizer on all crops 
Trainees uaing con ercial 
fertilizer oo sane crops 
'Train es not using ccmnercial. 
fertilizer on any cropa 
Trainees not raising any crops 
Averag number of acres of 
crops fertilized 
Average number of acres ot 
crops not fertilized 
Number ot Percent 
trainees 
18 
21 
; 
6 
36 
10 
12 
Average acres 
per traine 
50.12 
86 
A la.rgor numb r or t.ro.inetts that. have completed training indicated 
the use of commercial fertilizer a. compared to the group still in 
training. The average acreage of crop land on which commercial ferti-
lizer is used r ins about the s 
• 
